
Preparing for Signature 

When the Department Approver(s) and any Ad Hoc approvals you may have created are all Approved, 
you will receive an email notification and the Contract Status will be Approved: 



At this point, you're ready to route the contract for signature.

The document must be signed by any users listed in the Internal Signers and Counterparty Signers 
sections of the Details tab. The internal list will eventually be automatically populated based on a 
number of factors, including the Business Unit, Division/School and Department selected, as well as 
potentially the dollar amount of the contract. 

For this first phase, you must specify all signers. 

1. Click the Signature tab. Add as many signers as you need using the Add Signer form. You may
use the magnifying glass lookup to find users already stored in the People table, or you can 
manually type in their Name, Title, and email address. Send Order controls the order in which 
DocuSign routes the envelope for signature. Each signer must have a different role name. The 
"add contract details" button should be used to send an approval summary to the INTERNAL 
signer.  Ensure SLU signers are noted with an InternalSigner role name, and 3rd party signers 
are Customer role names. Click Add Signer.

2. Signers you add will appear in related tables of Internal Signers and Counterparty Signers:

3. Now it's time to prepare the Contract document itself. Click the blue hyperlinked Attached File
and choose Edit and Checkout. This will save your changes directly to the Word file on the 
server:



4. Work through any tracked changes in the document and turn off tracked changes. If it's a SLU
template, you will need to Unlock Track Changes by going to Review > Track Changes > Lock
Tracking, and enter the password "slu" (all lowercase). Accept or reject changes; accept them all and
stop tracking by choosing Accept > Accept all changes and stop tracking. Save the Word file and



close.

5. If you're using a SLU template for the SSA or the Affiliation Agreements, you will need to merge the
signature block. Click the box to the left of the contract document to be signed, hover over Select
Files, and choose Merge Signature Block:



6. This will create a new attachment record of the contract, now with a signature block included. It will
automatically be marked to be included in the DocuSign Envelope:

7. Adjust any other attachment records as necessary using the Quick Edit field "Include in DocuSign
Envelope." Any files that you want to be included in the envelope must be set to Yes. Once you've
done that and saved each entry, click Refresh Files to show the Files that will be included in the
envelope:

8. Click Create DocuSign Envelope:

NOTE: If "Responsible Party Affirmation Received" is No, you will get an error message trying to 
create the envelope, and will not be able to proceed: 

9. The DocuSign Envelope form will display, showing the Internal and External Signers you entered as
DocuSign Recipients, along with the file(s) that will be included in the envelope. Click Create and



Preview:

10. You will be taken to the DocuSign Interface, where you can see the contract document and drag in
tags as necessary. Use the controls on the left to drag in additional tags; if you're using SLU
templates, most tags will be in place already for you.

11. When you're ready, click Send.

Status Changes 
DocuSign will handle emailing all of the recipients, and will notify you as well when they're sent and 
signed. Docusign will also send status updates to Agiloft so that from within the CMS you can see where 
the envelope is in the process. 
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When an envelope is sent the contract status will change to Pending Signature. 

The recipients will get an email notification from DocuSign that the documents need to be signed off by 
them, and they can click the link in their email to access and sign the document. 

When the document is fully signed it will be added to the Attachments tab, the status will change to 
Signed, and an email will be sent to the Contract Manager and Responsible Party. If the contract is set to 
become active on date of last signature, the contract start date will be set automatically when the 
signed document comes back from DocuSign and become Active. Otherwise, once the contract reaches 
its start date the status will change to Active. 


